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National lnfrastructure Bank

While perhaps half of that sum has been

allocated, the otlrer half has not, and the
cost of doing nothing is causing dollar:
âulolìnts to skyroc*et. [-.1.S, House of
Represenradves 

-l'ransportation and
Llfrastructtlre Comtnittee Chairman
Peter DiFazio estimates that for ever;'

clollar not deployed nolv to fix our
infrast¡ucture, th.e cost will increase to
$4 or $i5 per proiect. Di}'azio csdmated i¡r

â recent conlttittee hearing th¿t that the

econom'' would lose $4 trillion in GDP
between now and 2025 leading to a loss

of 2.5 million jobs and many other dire
consequences.

g f Currentl[
ffi ffi there is still
no agreement on
funding the Gateway
Proiect, let alone
the other programs
for New Jersey or
the nation. # e¡---æ 

æ

As of now; drere are uo bills in congress

'rvhich adc{ress this shortfall in ou¡
infrastructure spenrling. Some bills will
all<¡cate $500 billion to $1 trillion over
10 yea¡s, bur ¡one propose to addtess

the real shordall of $4 trillion or more'
Àgainst this amount, the ASCË, pegs the

need at $4.6 trillion, the U'S. Chanrber

of Commerce say5 ¡, ¡t $3.7 trillion. and

North Arnerica's lluilding Tr:¿des Urrions

say ii is $4 rrillion.
As f¡rr thc adminisration, the I'resident's

ZAZA-21 capital bLrdget t)roposes to cut
federal grants to Àmtrak's Northeast
Corridor by 50%.'flre Gateway proiecc

has been dorvngraded to a mediutnlolv
priority making it ineligible to receive

Capital Investrnent Grants fron the

Federal Transit A.dminisrario¡r. The

adminisuation inexplicably now labels

rhe Gatelvav Proiect a local responsibility.

Currentl¡ there is still no âgreelnent

on funcling the Gatervay Project, ler

alone the other progran"rs for New Jersey
or the nation.

National infrastructure bank
That is why I am r¡'orking wit{r people

across tlre narion in a broad coalition to
get a bitl introduced inro Congress for
the creation of ar least a $4 rillion
National Infrastructure Bank (NIB).

This bank would be capitalized in a way

already used by other such institutions'
It would monetize existing Treasury

debt, thus creating no new debt, wonld
be federally guaranteed. and would pay

ar1 interest rate approximately 2"n

ab<¡ve Treasuries. Vith rhe NIB in place,

partisanship is removed from designation

of projects and over 25 million new,

high-wage jobs would be created. The

increase in productiviry and industry

would yield a pay þ¿çþ of manv times

the experrditur€, as occurred under all
rhe previous nadonal banks.

Alread¡ 17 srate legislatures, including

¡sur Jerseþ have introduced resoiutions

to Congress urging that such a bank be

imrnediately enacted. The Trenton City

Council recer¡tly passed a resolution in

support of the NlB, and our group has

dJivered testimony to many other elected

bodies and institucions.
There is now a real brtzz to bring this

kind oí National Infrast¡tlcttuc Barrk

i¡t<¡ edstence. At the recent Congres-

sional City Conference of the National

League of Cities on ìYfarch 11, rhe

morning panel was dedicated to infra-

str[cture. Congressmal and Vice-Chair-

man of the House Transportation and

lnfrastructr¡re, Sal ud Carba jal (California),

proposed that a national infrastructure

tank be one of the aventles pursued Lry

Congress to address the issue.

Ot¡r efforts are aimed at notiring short

ofcreating this very large national bank'

rvhich ca¡r finally tackle the rnassive

problem that confronts us. We have ptlt

off this crisis for far rclo long' and the

day of reckonìng has finally arrived' If
you would like to loin this effort, fecl

ft". ro.untn.t rn., I

: and financial services firms. He can be reached

: at sforczek@comcast.net ot 215-435-2287'

3ii NeìlJ Jersey {VluniciFa¡iiiês , i\il<}\ :):'iii}



April 19,2019

Offered by: COUNCILWOMAN SAMpLES

RESOLUTION NO. lbb -1019 calling upon rhe Congress of the Unired States to
introduce and pass legislation to create a National lnfrastructure Bank in the tradition of
Alexander Hamilton and Franklin Roosevelt; and declaring an emergency.

WHEREAS, there is a widely-acknowledged shortfall in infrastructure spending in the
nation. The American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) gave the country a D+ in its 2017
Report Card and concluded the nation needs to spend $4.6 tritlion to repair current infrastructure;
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce reports that the infrastructure shortfall is over $3.7 triltion, and
the North American Building Trades' Unions states that the country must spend $4 trillionto put
the infrastructu¡e in a state of good repair; and

WHEREAS, the infrastructure crisis in Ohio and Akron minors that of the country. The
2019 Northeast Ohio Report Card of ASCE gave Northeast Ohio a grade of D+. Dams were
given a Dl Energy D, Schools D, and Wastewater D*. Much of the wastewater infrastructure is
aging and,25 percent of the sewer pipes in NEO are over 80 years old. The recent increase of the
state gas tax will cover only two thirds of needed road repairs, and the Ohio Transportation
Review a¡rd Advisory Council stated that 'othere are no new ñrnding commitments on
transportation projects in Ohio for the next ten years." For example, the North Howard Bridge in
Akron is being closed, due to lack of funding, and hafFrc will be rerouted, affecting 14,000
vehicles per day. Other road and bridge projects will be similarly impacted; and

VIHEREAS, the nation can create a ne\ry National Infrastructure Bank which would be
capitalized at $3-4 trillion, requiring no new federal appropriations. It would be done the way
Alexander Hamilton created the First Bank of the United States, by monetizing existing Treasury
debf. A new National Infrastructure Bank could partner with Ak¡on, Summit County, and the
state to supply the needed funding to fix the water systems, roads, bridges and all neglected
projects, and also build high speed rail corridors. This policy would restart the steel, machine
tool and other industries in the region and state, creating millions of new, high-paying jobs; and

WHEREAS, a new National Infrastructure Bank would be based on the success of such
banks ùom George Washington to Franklin D. Roosevelt. These banks helped finance much of
the infrastructure of our nation. Rooseveit's Reconstruction Finance Corporation functioned as a

national bank and financed the creation of the synthetic rubber industry, transforming Akron into
the "Rubber Capital of the World"; and

WHEREAS, this new National lnfrastructure Bank has been endorsed by many
organizations, including the National Congress of Black Women, the Democratic Municipal
OfFrcials (DMO), the National Latino Farmers and Ranchers, the National Federation of Federal
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Employees, &d many more. Seventeen state legislatures, including Ohio, and cities, filed
resolutions in support of this policy.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the city of Akron:

Section l. That the City Council of Akron, in the state of Ohio, hereby calls upon the

Congress of the United States to introduce and pass the legislation to create a National

Infrastructure Bank in the tradition of Alexander Hamilton and Franklin Roosevelt.

Section 2. That the Clerk of Council be, and is hereby authorized and ditected to

forward copies of this resolution to the entire Congressional Delegation and to the President of
the United States.

Section 3. That this resolution is hereby declared to be an emergency measure

necessary for the immediate preservation of public peace, health" safety and welfare for the

reason that the proper attention must be brought to the poor condition of the nation's

infrastructure immediately, and provided this resolution receives the afürmative vote of two-

thirds of the rnembers elected or appointed to Council, it shatl take effect and be in force

immediately upon its passage and approval by the Mayor; otherwise, it shall take effect and be in

force at the earliest time allowed by law.

Passed lt*, 1+ ,2019

Clerk of Cor¡ncil Courcil

Approved 6 2019

MAYOR
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RESOLVED, That suitabJ-e copíes of this resolutíon be

vered to a]-]. ¡crnlrs¡s of the lllinois delegations to
s and to the President of Èhe United States for their

ate consideratíon and action
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22 for the 21st century,' and be it furtber
our nation to erect a new infrastrucÈure pJ.atform appropriate
create this new National. Infrastructure Bank, which wilJ. ena.bl-e

3ongress of the United States to introduce 1egisJ.ation to
the Illinois House of Representatives hereby cal-J-s upon the

I{L'NDRED FIRST GENERAT ÀSSEMBLY OF IHE STATE OF ILLINOTS, that

RESOLVED, By THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTÀTMS OF TI{E ONE

EiJ-ed by 16 state legislatures,. therefore, be it
A.ssociation,' resolutions in support of this project trave been

EmpJ-oyees , ttre National Ï.atino Farners and Ranchers

Íunicipal- Officials, ttre NationaL E.ederation of Federal.

crganizations and institutions, incJ.uding the Denocratic

T{IIEREÀS This project has been endorsed by many J.abor

Ireasury debt to usefuJ. projects,. and

Finance Corporation; the Bank would repurpose existing
Lincoln Banking Acts and FrankJ-in Rooseveltrs Reconstruction

iJnited States and subsequent NationaJ- Banks, incJ-uding the

successfu]. model- of A].exander Hamiltonrs First Bank of the

with litt1e new taxpayer ûoney; tÌ¡e Bank woul_d be funded on the

ILLINOIS HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES RESOLUTION HR

14'URGING CONGRESS TO CREATE A NEW NATIONAL

INFRASTRUCTURE BANK'

ADOPTED, APRIL 2, 2OIg
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Approved as to l'orm ard l-egaliry certilìed b-v
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Marge C,alô,¡el I -!ùilson
presents the following Resolution

A RËSOLUTION FOR THE TRTNTO COUNCIL

ON NATIONAL BANK FOR INFRASTRUCTURE

WHEREAT there is a widely acknowledged shortfall in infrastructure spending in the
nation, The American Society of Civil Engineers gave the country a D+ in its 2017 Report Card
and said the nation needs to spend $4.6 trillion to repair current infrastructure; the U,5.

Chamber of Commerce reports that the infrastructure sho*fall is over 93,7 trillion and the
North American Building Trades Unions state that the deficit ¡s $4 trillion; and,

WHEREAS, the infrastructure crisis in the New York-New Jersey region is worsening by
the day. The New York Tirnes estimated that the cost to repair the damage to New York Subway
system is $5S100 billion; the needed funds to build the Gateway tunnel, track, and Bridge
projed frorn NJ to New York is over $40 billion; New Jersey infrastructure was graded D+ by the
ASCE, the average âge of our bridges is 51 years, our levees are graded Ð-,22Yo of our roads are
graded Ðistressed; and,

WHEREAS, the nation can create a new National lnfrastructure Bank which would be
capitalized at $¡-¿ trillion, with no new federal appropriations. lt would be done the way
Alexander Hamilton created the First Bank of the United States. A new National Bank for
lnfrastructure could partner with the metropolitan region to supply the needed funding for the
Gateway Project, roads, bridges, water systems, and all the other neglected programs; and,

WHEREAS, similar national banks helped build the infrastructure of our country. The
First Bank of the United States, created by Alexander HarnÌltcn, helped fund all the early canal,
bridge and road projects; the Second Bank built the early railroad system and expanded the
canal and road projects; the Lincoln National Eanking Acts helped fund all our industry in the
1.9th century, and Franklin Roosevelt used the Reconstruction Finance Corporation as a National
Bank to help build the New Deal projects; and,

WHERIAL this proposed National Bank has been endorsed by many organizations,
including the Democratic Municipal Officials. The Democratic National Committee, the National
Federation of Federal Employees, and the National Latino Farmers and fianchers, among
others. Sixteen state legislatures, including New iersey, introduced resolutions in support of
this policy this year; therefore,



ResoLUTroN

NOTII THEREFORË Bt lT ÎESOIV€D, that the Governing Eody of the City of Trenton,

County of Mercer State of New Jersey hereby calls upon the Congress of the United States to
introduce and pass the legislation to creâte a National lnfrastructure Bank in the tradition of
Alexander Hamilton and Franklin Roosevelt; and,

Bf lT FURTHER RtSOLVËD, that copies of this resolution be sent to the entire New

Jersey Congressional Delegation and to the President of the United States.

This Resolution rvcs
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Nolionol (ongress of Block Women

1250 4Ìh Slreet 5W, Suile WG-l

Woshington, D( 20024
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ntbw.opp

nolionolcon g re ssb w.org

Statement of the National Congress of Black'Women

in Support of a National Infrastructure Bank

by

Dr. E. Faye'!Øilliams, Erq., President

January 15, Z0l9

The National Congress of Black Women ca1ls upon the U.S. Congress to inuoduce new legislation to cre-

ate a National Infrastrucn¡¡e Bank. This proposed bilt which is receiving increased national support has

worked repeatedly in our nation's history to build the infrastructure upon which we depend today.

This bank would be modeled on similar banks which were used by Alexander Hamilton and George \ÙVastr

ington, ]ohn Quincy Adams, Abraham Lincoln and in a slightly diffe¡ent form by Franklin D. Roosevelt.

These large banls, created by Congress, built the roads, bridges, canals, railroads, schools, hospitals, and

power systems which made us the envy of the world.

Now much of the infrastirrcture has fallen into disrepai¡. Much of it is 50 to 100 years old, and its demise

t-Lrreateru our daily lives. From Flint, to Detroit, Newark, Baltimore, Milwaukee and most otJrer major cit-

ies, our contaminated water systems are poisoning our people. School children nationwide, many of them

in the major cities, are drinking water with elevated lead levels, which are doing great damage to their bo&

ies.

'\üühole neighborhoods have condemned houses littering the blocks, which provide a breeding ground for

drug dealing, gangs, and death. Drug overdose is now the leading cause of death in the nation, surpassing

automobile fatalities, heart attacks and cancer!

Look at our collapsing bridges, tunnels, roads, and dams. The'American Society of Cívil Engineers gave

the United States a grade of D+ in its most recent report card and said that we need at least $4.6 trillion
just to return to a state of good repair. The U.S. Chamber of Commerce is calling fol $3.i trillion to repair

our infrastructure, and the National Building Trades lJnions are calling for $4 cillion.

This new bank would create tens of millions of high payrng jobs, train our young people ln skills they can

use for a lifetime, and lift our inner cities out of poverty and despair. It would replace hopelessness with

optimism, just as FDR's New Deal uplifted the nation.



Nobody in Congress or the White House has a plan to provide the financing to addrèss the problem. The

proposed National Infrastructure Bank could be capitalized at $4 niilion with no new federal appropria-

tions! 
.We 

can monetize existing Tieasury debt, pay a slightly higher rate of interest, and deploy this capital

to rebuild the nation. This has been done before and it worked every time.

'W'e 
are joining the National Latino Farmers and Ranchers, the National Federation of Federal Employees,

the Democratic Municipal Officials, many labor unions, and others'in calling upon Congress to immedi-

ately enact this proposed National Infrastrucrure Bank. Sixteen state legislatures have introduced resolu-

tions calling for the creation of this bank, and we wholeheartedly join this effort.

Congresswoman Shirley Chisholm, our founder and inspiration, concluded a speech at Howard Universi.

ty on April 71, Lg6g with the following, which remains as true today as when she said it, ".....the war on

poverty must be fought wherever it is found. Part of the baale must be fought with the establishment of
the one hundred dollars per week minimum for all Americans sb that subsidization þ welfare authorities

is drastically reduced......this reduces poverty. More crassly put, rve will be able to get more people off wel-

fare and relief rolls, and on to tax rolls. 
'We 

can get them out of the alleys of
society and into the mainstream of productive society and productive employment u¡lÌere they can support

r-hemselves and their dependents with dignity and pride. Where they can conribute to the growth and

strength of the nation's economy."

ncbw.opp nsl¡onol (o n gre ssbr". o rg
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The following Resolution is submitted for consideration by the Democratic National Committee's

Resolutions Committee at its meeting on August 23,2018 in Chicago,IL.

Submitted by: Scott Benson, Democratic Municipal OfficialsAvlichigan; Suzie Nakasian,

Democratic Municipal Officials/Ivlinnesota; Greg Pettis, Democratic Municipal Officials/California
Wendy Davis, Georgia; John Verdejo, North Carolina

A list of additional DNC co-signers of this Resolution (as of August 2I,2Ot8) follows the

Resolution below.

Resolution in Support of Immediate Action to Address the Shortfall of Federal

Investment in National Infrastructure Funding

WHEREAS, the American Society of Civil Engineers, the AFL-CIO, and the North American

Building Trades Unions estimate that the United States needs a minimum of $4 trillion to address

the investment shortfall relating to existing infrastructure needs around the country; and

V/HEREAS, the 2016 Democratic Platform calls for major federal investments to rebuild our

crumbling infrastructure and build 21st century energy, water and transportation systems; and

V/HEREAS, the 2016 Democratic Platform further acknowledges that federal investment in

infrastructure will put millions of Americans to work with well-paying union jobs that accord with

Davis-Bacon standards; and

WFIEREAS, the continually mounting shortfall in infrastructure investment is causing our nation to

fall behind our global competitors, undermining job creation, and constraining the economic growth

and vitality of American communities of all sizes;

TIIEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Democratic National Committee calls upon Congress.

to take action to remedy the shortfall in national infrastructure investment with increased federal

funding that will provide the resources needed to implement a long-term infrastructure plan that

grows our economy and creates good paying union jobs, and creative measures such as a national

infrastructure fund on the model of Alexander Hamilton and the founding fathers.

DNC Co-signers of this Resolution by State (as of 8/21118):
AK Casey Steinau, State Chair, and Member, DNC Resolutions Committee

Garry Shay, Chair, Rules Committee, California Democratic Party
Greg Pettis, Democratic Municipal Officials, and Mayor Pro Tem, Cathedral City, CA

CA



ID

MI

MT

NJ

CO Jeri Shepherd, Attorney

GA Richard Ray, former State President, Georgia AFL CIO
S/endy Davis, City Commissioner, Rome GA

Susan Eastlake, Former Treasurer, Idaho Democratic Party

Scott Benson, National President, Democratic Municipal Officials, City Council
Member, Detroit, MI

MN Suzie Nakasian, suzienakasian@gmail.com, National Vice President, Democratic
Municipal Officials (DMO), Mayor Pro Tem, Northfield, MN

Jorge Quintana, Vice-Chair Hispanic Caucus

Tonio Burgos, New Jersey Democratic Committee Vice-Chair, National Executive
Committee, Democratic National Committee
John Graham Former NJ State Director John Kerry for President

NC John Verdejo, Treasurer, Southern Regional Caucus
Cliff Moone, Former Chair Catawba County Democratic Party

William Owen, Former State Senator, Tennessee

State Senator Janet Bewley, 25th Senate District, (Superior) WI

For additional information about this Resolution, contact Suzie Nakasian,, National Vice-President,
Democratic Municipal Officials, suzienakasian @gmail.com,

Thank you.

PA Derek Green, City Council Member, Philadelphia, PA,

TN

\vr



The following Resolution is submitted for consideration by the Democratic National Committee's
Resolutions Committee at its meeting on August 23,2018 in Chicago, lllinois.

Submitted by:

Scott Benson, President, Democratic Municipal Officials (Detroit, Ml City Council Member)

Suzie Nakasian, Vice-President, Democratic Municipal Officials (Northfield, MN City Council Member)

Greg Pettis, DNC Representative of Democratic Municipal Officials, (Cathedral City, CA Mayor Pro Tem)

Wendy Davis, DNC Member, Board Member, Democratic Municipal Officials (Rome, GA Commissioner)

Resolution in support of immediate action to address the shortfall of federal investment in national
infrastructure funding

WHEREAS, the American Society of Civil Engineers as well as the North American Building Trades Unions

of the AFL-CIO estimate that the United States needs a minimum of $4 trillion to address the investment

shortfall relating to existing infrastructure needs around the æuntry; and

WHEREAS, the 2016 Democratic Platform calls for major federal investments to rebuild our crumbling
infrastructure and build a 21st Century energy, water and other transportation systems; and

WHEREAS, the 2016 Platform further acknowledges that federal investment in infrastructure wiil put

millions of Americans to work with well-paying union jobs that accord with Davis Bacon standards; and

WHEREAS, the 2016 Democratic Platform endorses the creation "of an independent, national
infrastructure bank to provide loans and other financial assistance for investments in energy, water,
broadband, and multi-modal transportation infrastructure projects;" and

WHEREAS, a new National Bank for lndustry and lnfrastructure in the tradition of the successful National

Banks of George Washington, John Quincy Adams, Abraham Linæln and Franklin Delano Roosevelt can

be capitalized using existing Treasury debt; and

WHEREAS, the continually mounting shortfall in infrastructure investment is causing our Nation to fall

behind our global competitors, undermining job creation, and constraining the economic growth and vitality

of American communities of all sizes;

THEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVED, that The Democratic National Committee calls upon Congress to take

immediate action to remedy the shortfall in national infrastructure investment through measures that may

include authorization of a National Bank for lnfrastructure and lndustry in the tradition of Washington,

Adams, Lincoln and Roosevelt;and,

BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Democratic National Committee urges Democratic candidates for

Congress to include this policy in their campaign platforms.



NATIONAL FEDERATION OF FEDERAL EMPLOYEES
ÀfIìliated with the lntelnational Association of Machi¡rists & ,{.erospace \\¡orkel'5,,{FL-CIO

We Urge Congress to lntroduce legislation creating a Nat¡onal Bank for lndustry and

lnfrastructure

The National Federation of Federal Employees (NFFE)calls upon the members of the U.S.

Congress to introduce new legislation to create a National Bank for lndustry and lnfrastructure. The

Trump Administration has paid lip service to infrastructure renewal projects, but has accomplished

nothing and shows no sign of progress. Likewise, most Democrats have dragged their feet and have

not come up with any tangible proposals. We would like to offer a different alternative.

The proposed billcreates a National lnfrastructure Bank, similarto Hamilton's First National

Bank, and further inspired by the Lincoln Administration's Banking Acts of 1863 and L864, as well as

the Roosevelt Administration's AgriculturalAdjustment Act and Reconstruction Finance

Corporation. These large commercial banks contributed mightily to the great infrastructure
programs which built our nation.

The new bank would be capitalized without additional federal debt, and could begin

operations with at least S3-4 trillion in capital. Treasury debt would be exchanged for stock in the

bank paying4-5% interest, federally guaranteed. Cities, States, banks, corporations, pension funds,

mutual funds and the like could all invest in the bank at the same federally guaranteed interest
rate.

Credit could be immedíately deployed to tackle the great infrastructure needs of our nation,

including clean water, transportation, and power. This could generate upwards of five to ten
million new, high paying union jobs in the process. Only this kind of bold initiative can reverse the

decades of industrial and infrastructure stagnation of our country.

We endorse this new bank legislation and urge members of congress in both parties to
introduce it as soon as possible.

Si

National President
National Federation of Federal Employees,
IAMAW, AFL.CIO
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NATIONAL LATINO FARMERS É RANCHERS TRADE ASSOC¡ATION

we urge congress to rntrod"." ,.';;1t;;::i .*"ting a Nationar Bank for
lndustry and lnfrastructure

Statement of the National Latino Farmers and Ranchers Trade Association

ln light of the ongoing crisis in infrastructure development, especially in rural and disadvantaged

communities, The National Lat¡no Farmers and Ranchers Trade Association, the largest and only Latino

farm and ranch organization in the United States, hereby calls upon Congress to introduce the new

legislationcallingforimmediatecreationofaNational Bankforlndustryandlnfrastructure. Asof now,

the Trump Administration has put off all discussion of infrastructure for at least six months, and has no

draft legislation. The Democratic alternatives, while well intended, are still too small, and are not yet in

serious legislative form.

This draft bill mandates the formatlon of a National lnfrastructure Bank in the tradltion of George

Washington, John Quincy Adams, Abraham Lincoln and Franklin Roosevelt. These large banks contributed
mightily to the great infrastructure programs which built our nation. The new bank would be capitalized

without additional federal debt and could begin operations with at least S2-4 trillion in capital. Credit

could be immediately deployed to tackle the great infrastructure needs of our nation, including clean

water, transportation, and power. We could provide upwards of five to ten million new, high paying jobs

in the process. We would begin to lift whole communities out of poverty and despair, and tackle the drug

epidemic in the process.

We endorse this new bank legislation and urge members of congress in both parties to introduce it as

soon as possible.

Respectfully,

F!-7 tí¿- Á-Å
Rudy Arredondo
President/CEO/Founder

cc: David Sanchez, NLFRTA Issues Chair, Northern New Mexico Stockman's Assn, Taos, NM
Jaime Chavez, NLFRTA,/Rural Coalition National Organizer, Albuquerque, NM
Rigo Rios, NLFRTA VP for Business Development, Fresno, CA
Filiberto Villa Gomez, VP Marketing, Farmers on the Move, Battle Creek, MI

NATIONAL LATINO FARMERS & RANCHERS TRADE ASSOCIATION
717 L Streeto NW, Suite 400

Washington, DC 20004
202-628-8833 V ßaxz 202-393-1816




